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MAKA TIPI

INSPIRED EVENTS MADE BY YOU

With their sheer beauty and unmistakable lines 

set against the sky, giant hat tipis make a unique 

and stunning setting for any occasion. 

For our wedding clients they are truly magical 

spaces, creating their own special ambience for 

brides, grooms, families and friends to come 

together on one of the most special of days. 

For corporate clients they provide a unique space 

to enhance any offering and give any marketing 

campaign a real wow factor to impress customers.

We were the first and the leading suppliers of 

stunning white canvas kata tipis in the UK, used 

specifically for our lovely wedding clients to enjoy,  

and now we are able to offer them to our 

Australian customers for gorgeous weddings and 

for inspiring corporate events.

Our family run, boutique service will inspire and 

delight, while our combined experience of over 30 

years within the events industry will reassure you 

that in you’re in safe hands.

We not only fashion incredible venues, but with 

our passion, attention to detail and creativity, we 

craft sustainable, magical spaces that will bewitch 

and captivate.

Chris Ashman

Founder   



SHEER BEAUTY

Our white tipis will wonder and delight on your wedding day. The joy on the face of every guest, as they see a fully dressed wedding tipi is truly special.

For our lovely wedding clients, there are two different sizes of gorgeous white tipi to choose from to create your very own cathedral in canvas.
Our gorgeous white tipis are an elegant alternative to our traditional tan coloured canvases.

They are a stylish and luxurious option, providing more light inside the structures and are also cooler on very warm summer days, due to their brighter 
canvas.



THE CIRRUS TIPI

Our Cirrus tipis are the baby brothers to our Stratus tipis and are ideal to create 
some extra space for your guests, or a popular choice is to have them as a chill 

out or bar area. 
Although the sides of the Cirrus cannot be raised, they can still be connected to 
our Stratus tipis to add another dimension to your event space. They can also be 
dressed to make a really cosy and intimate area for your guests to relax and chat 

the night away around one of our glowing fire pits. 

THE STRATUS TIPI  

Our main event space is the stunning Stratus giant hat tipi. It’s extremely 
versatile and has the ability to raise its sides to allow you and your guests 

to enjoy the outdoors and gaze at the stunning views at your chosen 
venue. By being able to raise its sides, it also means that we can connect 
other Stratus tipis to form larger structures, with capacities of up to 500 

guests or more. We can link any number of Stratus tipis together, the only 
limitation is your imagination!  

The gorgeous & versatile 
Cirrus tipi

THE TIPIS

Magical & imposing Stratus tipi





To obtain that stunning wedding tipi and impress and wow your guests, there is no better way than to include some of our beautiful finishing touches. 
There are so many ways to dress your tipi and we have some gorgeous accessories that can compliment your vision.

BEAUTIFUL FINISHING TOUCHES

Enhance the warm and cosy atmosphere of 
our tipis by adding a centre piece Bamse Fire 
Pit. Supplied with logs or bio-ethanol fuel and 
fire extinguishers, they are a superb choice of 
accessory to create a  warm ambience. 

Our gorgeous and versatile reclaimed timber trestle tables are an ideal choice for an elegant or rustic wedding 
dinning experience. Dress them with table linen or leave them bare, its completely up to you, but either way 
they are great for maximising space and fit in perfectly with the wooden poles of the tipi. The tables are 2m long 
and 70cm wide and are great for a vintage themed wedding. They can be matched with our lovely vintage 
folding chairs. 6ft Round banquet tables and different chair options are also available. 

Enhance your chill out area with our 
sumptuous vintage Chesterfield sofa set, 
with low tables, lamps and more.

Create your own mood with our great 
lighting options, which range from basic pin 
spots to coloured floor lights. 

No tipi wedding is complete without the 
magic of fairy lights draped around the poles 
of the tipi, creating that unmistakable glow.





We have many more gorgeous props to dress your tipi from our own accessories brochure, but if you can’t find what your searching for or you have an 
idea how to decorate your tipi that’s a little different, please get in touch and we can discuss how we can help you make it a reality.

We have our very own bespoke prop and decoration service that can create almost anything, within reason, so just ask to see if we can bring your ideas 
to life.

If you also require assistance in sourcing caterers, venues, generators or lavatories, we are more than happy to help in your search for suitable services 
and have some excellent partners that may be right for you.

Mason jars have a variety of uses and are 
excellent table decorations, able to hold 
floral displays, candles and even favours for 
your guests. These are a popular addition and 
can help add a splash of colour to our tables.

To complete a cosy and warm ambience 
inside your tipi, hire some of our lovely tea 
light lanterns to dot around the tipi or to 
have on your guests tables. They’re 
particularly popular for Winter weddings.

Paper poms and globe lanterns are available 
to decorate your tipi, brining another 
dimension to the space. Both come in various 
colours and sizes and can be hung around the 
tipi from the internal poles.

If your having an early Summer, Autumn or 
Winter wedding, why not snuggle up on our 
vintage Chesterfields with some of our cosy 
tartan blankets. There are various colours to 
choose from and come in sets of 10 or 20.

Fun and playful for Spring and Summer 
weddings is our wonderful bunting. Hung 
from the internal poles of the tipi, they bring 
a feeling of nostalgia and really fit in with a 
vintage style theme.

As well as some amazing internal lighting, we 
also have a range of enchanting outdoor 
lighting such as fire torches, floor lighting, 
Moroccan lanterns and also festoon lights 
that can be hung from the tipis.



TIPI PACKAGE COSTS

STRATUS CLASSIC TIPI PACKAGE:
Premium Matted Floor, Palm Lined Walkway, Warm 
Glow Fairy Lights, Brim Festoons, 7 x Trestle Tables, 
56 x Vintage Chairs, 2m Timber Bar, 3 x Wine 
Barrels, Vintage Chandelier

COST: $4,250 

STRATUS ENTERTAINER TIPI PACKAGE:
Premium Matted Floor, Palm Lined Walkway, Warm 
Glow Fairy Lights, Brim Festoons, 2 x Trestle Tables, 
16 x Vintage Chairs, 2m Timber Bar, 3 x Wine 
Barrels, Chesterfield Sofas, 5 x Vintage Rugs, 5 x 
Ottomans, Dance Floor, Chandelier, Exterior Lights
COST: $4,670 

CLASSIC 3 x STRATUS TIPI PACKAGE:
Premium Matted Floor, 10m Matted Walkway, 
Warm Glow Fairy Lights, 6 x Tower Lanterns, 
Dimmable LED Lighting, Festoon Lights Across 
Peaks, 22 x Trestle Tables, 132 x Vintage Chairs, 2m 
Timber Bar, 5 x Wine Barrel, Dance Floor
COST: $10,750 

CLASSIC 2 x STRATUS TIPI PACKAGE:
Premium Matted Floor, 10m Matted Walkway, 
Warm Glow Fairy Lights, 6 x Tower Lanterns, 
Dimmable LED Lighting, Festoon Lights Across 
Peaks, 16 x Trestle Tables, 96 x Vintage Chairs, 2m 
Timber Bar, 5 x Wine Barrels, Dance Floor
COST: $7,670 

DELUXE 2 x STRATUS TIPI PACKAGE:
All elements included in our Classic Package and the 
following additions – 2 x Exterior Lights, 1 x Mirror 
Ball & Two Spot Lights, Vintage Chandelier, Exterior 
Festoon Pole Lighting Set, 1 x Illuminated Letters, 1 
x Exterior Tipi Bar
COST: $10,000 

DELUXE 3 x STRATUS TIPI PACKAGE:
All elements included in our Deluxe Package and 
the following additions – 3 x Exterior Lights, 1 x 
Mirror Ball & Two Spot Lights, 2 x Vintage 
Chandeliers, Exterior Festoon Pole Lighting Set, 1 x 
Illuminated Letters, 1 x Exterior Tipi Bar, Stage
COST: $13,730 



WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

Gemma & David 

We just wanted to thank all at Maka Tipi for their hard work and excellent setup for our youngest 
daughter’s recent wedding.
The Tipi was magnificent, and was complimented by everyone, often very enthusiastically. One person, 
clearly affected by the romance of the occasion, described it as a ‘cathedral in canvas’! There is no doubt 
that it is much more spacious and less complicated than other tipis I have been in, and there was ample 
room for 115 guests to eat, a large sitting out area - well decorated - and a dance floor with a 7 piece band.
We would also wish to compliment the whole team for their efficiency, professionalism and attention to 
detail. Above all, they were a very nice bunch of chaps to work with. It really goes without saying that we 
would unquestionably recommend tipis, and particularly Maka Tipi, to the aspiring organisers of any such 
event.

Many congratulations

Patrick & Diana Wheeler (Father & Mother of the bride)

Helen & Simon 

Hi 

We cannot thank Chris and his team 
enough. They were nothing but 
friendly and helpful from day 
one. Chris was always on the end of 
the phone to answer my many 
questions and accommodated us 
without question when we changed 
our venue. The Tipi's on the day 
looked better than we could have ever 
imagined and we would recommend 
Maka Tipi to anyone.

Helen & Simon

Alex & Will 

Hi

I just wanted to say a massive 
thank you to you and the guys 
for all of your hard work. The 
tipi was amazing... Everyone at 
the wedding loved it. Hopefully 
I'll get some business sent your 
way! It really was the best day 
ever and despite the weather 
I'm so glad I went for the tipi 
wedding!

Thanks again, Alex and Will
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